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Advance Spring
Styles in High

Grade Suits
for Men

Even nt this early date we are showing the Elite styles in

tho favored fabrics and colorings in men's suits. Prepara-

tions now under way to eclipse all previous efforts at value-

giving in high-grade apparel for men, young men and hoys.

Let this store he your buying center for Spring 1913.

Inspect Our Spring Lines of Shoes.

The Brodeck Co.
1701-3 HEWITT AVENUE.

Always Ask for S. & H. Green Stamps.

AN INTERESTING LIST OP TIMELY BARGAINS TO

BE FOUND AT THIS GREAT ?

MILL END
SALE

Calico, mill ends, all patterns,
worth 7c yd., mill end sale 4 1-2c
24 to 27 inch, plain and fancy

crepes, worth 25c yard, mill end

sale 19c

Shirt waists of percale or flan-
nelette, worth 75c, mill end

sale 59c

Black heatherbloom petticoats,
worth 75c, mill end sale __49c

Gingham aprons checks, worth
8c yd., mill end sale 5c

Fancy colored scrims, worth 20c

yard, mill end sale 12 1 2c

Heavy fleaced outings, dark col-
ors worth 8c yd., mill end sale 5c

27 inch white pique, worth 40c
yard, mill end sale 25c

Heavy twilled cotton crash tow-
eling, worth 8c yard, mill end

sale 6c

36 inch black taffeta silk, worth
tc ;<.25 yard, mill end sale -79c

Yard wide percale, light and
dark patterns, worth 12 l-2c
yard, mill end sale 9c

Lace curtains, white or ecru,

' worth 65c pair, mill end
sale 49c

W. H. CLEAVER Ji«S
Both Phones 217 -Hewitt and Rockefeller.

Successor to Dolson & Cleaver.

Your Money Interests
?Are they centered at a strong financial institution, protected

by law, by adequate resources and by long experience?
This bank is organized under the banking laws of the state.

It is examined periodically by a state official.

It offers excellent facilities to those who wish to do their bank-

ing where it will be appreciated, and where their business will have

scrupulous care.

BANK OF COMMERCE
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Saving Accounts.

CALL FOR THE

HAFERKORN SEAL
Eind

SOUDAN SECOND
5c Clgreirm

Union Made by
THE

Haferkorn Cipr Co.
Riley-Cooley Shoe Co.

FULL LIKE OF UNION MADE SHOES

,oth Phone. 766 "12 Hewitt

SAW DUST RING LINES OP
WITH EMPLOYMENT SHARKS

(Special Correspondence.)
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 16.?The

committees of the senate and the

house on labor and labor statistics, in

a joint meeting, for the consideration
of S. B. 139 and H. B. 210, the pur-

pose of which is to make it illegal for

private employment agencies to charge

the worker a fee for securing him em-

ployment, witnessed the spectacle of

the big lumber concerns appearing

and making a plea for the employ-

ment agencies. True to the instincts

of the "sawdust ring," they begged

and they threatened. They said in ef-

fect that any legislation that was
aimed at the private employment

agency was aimed at the lumber in-

dustry, which they were careful to

impress upon the committee, is the

largest single industry in the state;

that if the business of the private

employment agency were destroyed,

it would likewise destroy the lumber

industry.

Among the big lumbermen of. the

state who appeared before the com-
mittee on behalf of the employment
agencies were E. P. Blake, a log buyer;

M. E. Reed, of the Simpson Logging

Co.; J. E. Barnes, of the Puget Sound
Mills & Lumber Co.; E. S. Grammer,

of the Brown's Bay Logging Co.;

George W. Moore, representing a Se-

attle agency, was the only employment

man to make an appearance before the

committee, and the worst he could do

was to call every one who appeared
against the agencies a socialist or an
L W. W.i but appeared greatly discon-
certed when he learned that some of

them were standpat republicans and

democrats.
The hearing proved to be one of the

liveliest, and most interesting of the

session, lasting from 7:30 to 11 o'-

clock, and would have been going yet
had not the overworked and tired

committeemen called a halt. The de-

fenders of the employment agency

sharks were met and defeated on
every point that was brought out in

the argument. Their principal conten-

tion was that they had to depend upon

the private agencies to get men for

their camps, that these agencies were
able to specialize on the classes of

men that they wanted. When asked
if the free employment agencies could
not furnish these men, they promptly

replied in the negative. Asked if they

had ever given the municipal agen-

cies a chance to furnish this class of

help, they were compelled to acknow-

ledge that they had not. The labor

forces contended that the city agen-

cies could just as well develop effi-

ciency along these lines as could the

private agencies, provided that the

employers would give them their or-
ders for help, so that it would be to

the advantage of that class of labor

to register for work. With the em-
ployers refusing to give their orders

to the free agencies, there will con-
tinue to be little advantage for the

men to register at these agencies.
For the labor forces there appeared

Paul K. Mohr, of the Seattle central

body; C. O. Young, organizer for the

A. F. of L.; Rev. Simmons of Oakdale;

Gordon Rice, of the State University;

J. G. Brown and C. J. Folsom of the

Shingle Weavers' union; Mr. Distler,

of Cosmopolis, and H. L, Hughes, of
the State Federation of Labor, who

produced a large amount of documen-

tary evidence on the conditions of

graft that exists in the private employ-
ment agencies of the state. The labor

forces had all the best of the ragument

on every point advanced and kept the

representatives of the big lumber in-

terests in an agitated state during the

entire evening.

agency fees with the agents. Quick
as a flash Mr. Horn replied, "No, I

never did, but 1 had four different

employment agents make application

to me for such an arrangement."

That was enough for the saw mill

man for one evening, and he showed

no further desire to ask questions of

a man who knew so well of what he

was talking.

Hudolph Distler, of Cosmopolis,

made a very earnest address to the

committee, saying among other things

that the Grays Harbor Commercial
company, a concern that monopolizes
practically all the business and indus-
trial activity of that town, was a par-

ticularly flagrant offender along the

lines of collusion with the employment

agencies.
"Nearly all," he said, "if not quite

all the men taken into the employ ot

the company, are hired through em-
ployment agencies, and it appears that

the company will not hire men who

do not come through such employment

agencies, thus forcing the men to pay

for a job -which seldom lasts longer

than to pay for the agency fee and

amount advanced for fare and board

consumed during the time of working.

The baggage and belongings of men
are held for fee and fare advanced
and often sold by the Grays Harbor

Commercial company if not redeemed.
This brings about a state of affairs

where the company practically has

three crews, one coming, one working

and one leaving. Such methods of

procuring men and the instability of

the employment cannot be but detri-
mental to the men themselves and to

the community wherein such acts are
committed.

"The company conducts what is

known as a mess house. When men
are hired, they are given a nominal
wage which includes board, in the
mess house. Should a man not de-

sire to board at the company mess-
house he is allowed but $10 a month

and as good board will cost approxi-

mately $20 per month, the men are
practically forced to accept the board

at the company mess house. About

550 men are now compelled to board
at this place. Such a condition is not
only a detriment to the men but

works a vital damage to the town in

general as it makes it impossible to

accept employment under such condi-
tions. This state of affairs works di-

rectly against the rearing of families,

which is the foundation of civilized
government. The effect of this policy

upon the growth of the city can be

shown by the fact that during the ten

years from 1900 to 1910 the increase
of population was but 55."

The "mothers' pension" bill of Rep-

resentative T. J. Corkey of Spokane
and Representative Dix H. Rowland of

Pierce county, has been passed by the

house by a vote of 76 to 4 and has

been transmitted to the senate. It is

believed that this popular measure
Will be favorably acted upon by the
senate and will receive the approval

of the governor.

All the efforts that have been made

to make inroads upon the woman's
eight-hour law have proved so unpop-
ular with the members of the legis-

lature, that it is not likely that any of

them will see the light of day. The

employers indulged in so much calam-

ity talk two years ago about the un-
doubted injury that this law would
work upon all lines of business and
industry in this state, none of which

came to oass after the law was en-
acted, that the members of the legis-
lature who listened to their plaintive
tales then, are not inclined to look
with favor upon any of tho claims of

the few dlsgrunted ones who now
come back with schemes to defeat the

Mr. Kenyon, in the employ of the

civic service commission of the city

of Seattle, who has had charge of the

work of adjusting the claims of de-
frauded workmen against the employ-

ment agencies of that city, gave some
very important testimony as to the
conditions of graft and misrepresen-

tation that existed there. He said that

his work had resulted in the return

of thousands of dollars to workmen

who had been sold jobs, only to find

there were no jobs when they arrived

at the destination to which they had
been sent. During the time of his

work they had put more than 20

crooked agencies out of business in
that city, it was plainly evident that

not all the crooked agencies have yet

been cleaned up.

effectiveness of the law by taking on
exemptions of one kind and another,

in fact the law has worked for such

great good that the members who sup

ported it two years aso are mighty

proud of it, others have been won
over to its side, and they will not suf

fer any attack to be made upon It.

The eight hour law for women Is here

to stay.

The hill of the society for the pre-

vention of tuberculosis, with Miss

Bethesda I. Beals, of Seattle, in active
charge, passed the senate last Friday

with only one vote against. It carries

with it an appropriation for $60,000 to

atd the counties of the state to main-

tain sanitorlums in which to treat

those who have become afflicted with

this dread disease. The bill was en
dorsed by the recent convention of the

Washington State Federation of La-

bor.

Mr. Horn, manager of the Tacoma

municipal employment agency, was a
moat interesting speaker before the

committee. He did not hesitate to
say that tho private employment agen-

cies were frequently in the habit of

dividing the fees with some manager

or foreman on the job. and that as a
result of this there were three crews
of men on the job, "one coming, onej
working, and one going." Having in-

cldently remarked that he himself had
been an employer of men, having been

engaged in bridge building in this
state, one of the saw mill represen-,
tatlves asked him If he. while employ-
l«r, had ever divided employment

A joint meeting of the senate and i
house committee on prlviliges and

elections last Friday nlpht. which was
attended by a large number of labor

representatives as well as members
cf farmers' organizations, adopted a
substitute bill for House Bill 89, pro-

viding the machinery for carrying out
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COLORADO EIGHT-HOUR LAW

Denver, Feb. 20.?The state worn-
leu's eight-hour law, covering mercan-

tile, manufacturing and mechanical
establishments is in operation. Al-

ready thirty-two mercantile institu-

tions in this city have complied with
the law and are now on an eight-hour
basis. The Ketail association, which

comprises some of the most important

mercantile establishments, came to a
decision to open the stores at 8:30
a. nt. and close at 5:30 p. m., with

one hour off for lunch. This law i
failed ot passage in two or three leg-

islative assemblies, but was finally

placed on the ballots at the last elec-

tion, and went to a vote of the people
and was carried by approximately 80,-- it is apprehended that

there are some employers coming'

under the operation of this law who
will refuse to accept its provisions,
but the assurance is given by the state
labor commissioner that all violators

will be prosecuted.

Don't forget the public address iv

the high school auditorium next Wed-

nesday evening under the joint aus-
pices ot the trades council and the

McDowell lirotherhood. No charge

whatever tor admittance will be made

and all attending will hear some thing

worth while.

Tlie Journal man has been voting

for several years aud thought he was
about as wise as they made them, but

was gold-bricked nicely last week just

the same. The experience cost him

about one hundred bucks.

the initiative and referendum provi-
sions of the recent constitutional
amendment . The bill also outlines
a plan of publicity for all initiative
and referendum measures iv the

shape of a pamphlet for the publica-

tion of a ballot title for the short ar-
guments for and against each. These
pamphlets willbe published at the ex-
pense of the state and mailed out to

each voter, so that every one will

have ample opportunity to study the

measures and know just what is be-

ing voted upon. The bill as it is now-
drawn appeares to be satisfactory to
every one, and willno doubt be passed
by both houses without serious op-

position.

Representatives of the linemen's or-
ganizations of the United Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers in conference

with the big electrical construction
companies of the Northwest, have

practically agreed upon a hill for safe-

ty devices and proper spacing of

wires to insure the safety of men
working on high tension power lines.

The bill as it is now proposed prac-
tically gives the linemen all they were
contending for, and it is thought that

it can easily pass the legislature.

Other labor measures before the leg-

islature are enumerated below:

Senate Bill 45?Providing for the
amendment of the state constitution
by the initiative.

Senate Bill 136?Establishing the
forms of petitions for recall of offi-

cers.
Senate Bill49?Providing for a com-

plete system of registration so that In-
itiHtlve and referendum measures and

all other publicity matter may be fur-

nished to all voters by the secretary

of state.
Senate Bill 174 -To prohibit false

advertisements for employes during

itriKfcf and lockouts.
Senate Bill 184 and House Bill 340

--Prohibiting child labor, in indus-
tries, under certain ages.

Senate Bill 186?Creating first aid

fund to workingnian's compensation

act.
Senate Bill 231 and House Bit! 224

- Conferring upon cities and towns
the right to establish Minimum wage

scales for labor.
Senate Bill 233 -Creating safeguards

against accidents, injury and ill health

of workingmen in all occupations.

Fcn.ite Bill 108?Providing state life

insurance.
House Bill 61?The "Blue Sky Law",

aimed to stop get-rich-quick stock-job-
bin;: frauds

House Bill 116?Establishing an
eight-hour day from "bank to bank"
for coal miners.

House Bill 206?T0 license moving

picture operators and to protect the

public against fires in theatres.

Just as the Stone-Webster people
fought to put the Seattle municipal

plant out of business until forced by

an outraged public to keep its hands
off, it is today attempting to put out j

;of Commission the municipal plant in
Tacoma. The Tacoma Tribune says:

The Tacoma Railway & Power

Co., is now selling power for half
a cent a kilowatt hour. The city's
latest price was a fraction over
7 mills a kilowatt hour, two mills
higher than the corporation's
price. Now the city will cut the
rate to 4 1-2 mills a kilowatt hour,
halt' a mill less than the corpora-
tions price.*** When the city be-
gan operating its own power plant
it, offered the manufacturer and
large user of electrical current
for power purposes a rate lower
than that of the Tacoma Railway
& Power Co. Immediately the
Stone-Webster interests filed new
rate with the state commission,
as provided for by law, and under
bid the city. When the city solici-

tor went around to close up a
merchant or manufacturer, he

found a lower rate had been of-
fered and returned to the city

hall empiy-handed. The corpora-
tion offered a rate of 1 cent a kil-
owatt hour several months and the
city cut it. to 7 mills. Then the cor-
poration offered the power at half
a cent and the merchants and
manufacturers in a few instances
stopped using city power.** The
Tacoma Railway & Tower Co., of-
fered the power consumers con-
tracts for ten years at the low
rate and the consumers eagerly
grabbed the bait. In the mean-
time the city plant has been prac-
tically lying idle, it is declared.
It is capable of generating be-

tween 26,000 and 32,000 horse-
power, practically all of which
has been used for lighting pur-
poses at night, making the manu-
facturing cost excessive.

Its an old game of giving munici-
pal operation of public utilities a black
eye with the public and the result
has usually been that the purse of the
corporation has been able to stand
the strain longer than the purse of
the municipality. An avaricious pub-
lic is attracted to bargain sales,
whether it be calico or electric cur-
rent, never stopping to contemplate
the price it will eventually be called
upon to pay If the Tacoma company

can give current for half a cent a kilo-

watt hour it simply means they'll
make it back somewhere else aud un-
doubtedly the employes of the octo-
pus, whether in Tacoma, Seattle, or
Everett, will pay part of the bill in re-
duced wages. There is only one way
in which the city of Tacoma can ever;
get out of the game whole. If the

citizens generally spot the trick and
rally to the defense of their own plant

they can lick the Stone-Webster in-
terests. The union electricians of the
Sound cities are the strongest sup-
porters of the city owned plants as
they realize fully what it means to

them if the city plants are driven out
of business and Stone-Webster left in
undisputed possession of the field.

House Bill 240?Providing that 2.-

--000 pounds of coal shall constitute a
ton.

House Bill 288 -Boiler inspection
and licensing of engineers.

House Bill 316- Establishment of

state free employment agencies.

It is well to BUggest lo pernio who

are interested in this legislation, that

it would do a great deal of >d if they

would take a little time to write to

their senators and representatives

and tell them just why they would

like to have these measures enacted

Into law. Give your representative

a change to know what you want, and

if they don't give it to you, you will

better know whom to vote for at the

tnext election.

WILL TACOMA
STAND FOR IT?

If somebody wants to make the
building craftsmen happy, please start

a new five story building. Picking

has been slim in their line and things

don't look very rosy yet.

The commercial club promises a
merry old time for Everett about July
Fourth. Something in the nature of a
carnival but the real thing instead of

a ballyhoo. Live wires have charge

Ol the arrangements.

You can purchase union labeled

brooms made in Seattle instead of

Texas, if you get busy with the mer-
chants. Tell the lady at home about

it.

NO. 2.

STEEL MEN
ORGANIZED

1 Chicago, Feb. W.?TWO organiza-

tions of iron and Iteel workers have

been formed at Chicago Heights, 111.,
and one in Indiana Harbor, Ind. The

| organizers tor the A. F. of I-. report

| that the meetings at which these or-
ganizations were formed were large

and enthusiastic. The campaign in-
augurated by the American Federa-

tion of Labor to organize the steel

workers of the entire country is bring-
ing good results. Over two million

pieces of literature, printed In thirteen

different languages, have been distrib-

uted and has had a most, wonderful
Offeet In arousing the steel workers
from their apathetic state. This liter-
ature is eagerly sought and the head-

quarters of the Federation is prepar-
ing and sending out immense volumes

Of this literature to not only the steel

workers, but to other workers, printed
in the various languages, presenting
in concrete and brief form the story

ot the labor unions. Reports from
A. F. of L. organizers, both general
and volunteer, from every part of the

country, indicate that there is a splen-
did growing sentiment in favor of or-
ganization. An increase in wages,

given by the steel trust, to its em-
ployes, which was to take effect Feb-
ruary 1, for the purpose of preventing

organization, has not brought about

the results that the steel corporation
desired. In fact, it has had the op-

posite influence, in that the steel
workers begin to realize that the or-
ganizing plan of the American Feder-
ation of Labor is responsible for the

management of the steel companies

increasing their wages. As a matter

of fact, this organizing campaign is

having a marked influence on all other

crafts and will be continued vigorous-
ly without cessation during the entire
year.

CLEAR SIXTY DOLLARS ON
DANCE

Every lady in attendance at the

Card and Label League meeting Mon-
day night wore a broad smile on her

countenance, "There's a reason."
The Valentine dance which the ladies
gave In Masonic Hall last Friday
evening was a splendid success and

the ladies were counting their win-

nings. Hence said smiles. 'Tis said

that the proceeds will be devoted to
purchasing additional stock in the
Labor Temple. (Prolonged applause.)

NEW FEDERATION FORMED

Cumberland, Md., Feb. 20? The

Western Maryland Railway System
Federation, composed of machinists.

| boilermakers, blacksmiths and car-
men, has been perfected. The officers

|of this system federation are strong,

influential, and active men, which pre-

-1 sages that good results will follow the

forming of this railroad federation.

SHINGLE WEAVER PASSES
AWAY

The hand of death has again been

laid upon a member of the local shin-

gle weavers union, taking into the un-
known Bro. ,T. E. Baum Bro. Baum

died Sunday morning in the Provi-

dence hospital, and was buried Tues

day afternoon, the services being held
at Maulsby's chapel. He had long

been a sufferer from cedar asthma,

contracted in the shingle mills and

for the last year had been unable to

work scarcely at all at his trade.

About ten days ago he was taken to

the hospital and grew rapidly worse
until death came.

The electricians met In special

Bession Wednesday night, to hear re-
turns from the district council on mat-

ters of grave importance to the organ-

ization. They say there may be some-
thing dropping in the very near fu-

ture.

EMINENT LABOR SPEAKER TO APPEAR HERE.

llairv p, Ward, of Chicago, who ii secretary of the Metho-
dist Federation for Social Service, will speak in the Hnjh

School auditorium ot) Wednesday evening, February 26. Mr.
Ward is invited here from Seattle hy the Central Labor <_ ouned
and the Brotherhoods of the elmtvhes of the city. He is mak-
ing a tour of the Northwest, and will address various oreaniza-
tiona in Port land Tacoma. Seattle and Spokane. Mr. Ward
represents the latest and most aggressive department of the

church work. It is organised for the purpose of dovekptng

the practical side of christ auity. The problem of social and
community welfare have clamored loudly for solution. As
never before the church has answered this challenge, and seeks
through the work of such men as Mr. Ward. Mr. Stelzlo and

others to meet the present issues and prove that the Galilean

teacher is sufficient for them all.
This is one instance where men and women of every creed

itI?l organisation may come together for a study of matters

which an' vital to life and happiness. Mr. Ward does not

come representing any one church <>r organization. He comes
m the interest of that Large* brotherhood, which at its best

finds us working for the good of all The subject of the ad-
dress will be '"The Human Side of Industry." The Y. M. C. A.
orchestra will furnish music begining at T JO. Address to be

t»in at 8 o'clock.


